Abstract
Introduction
Nowadays cloud computing is used in various fields in the industry. Features like the pay per use, combined with elastic demand and the use of alternative local infrastructure to third-party data centers with internet access and managed by the cloud provider, are changing the way that information is processed in the business process model [17] . However, despite its advantages, the transition to this computing paradigm raises many security issues, which are the subject of several studies. In addition to problems derived from underlying technologies such as web and virtualization, the cloud introduces new issues that should be resolved in order to promote its deployment. Authentication in the cloud computing is one of these issues. It is a method for ensuring that only authorized users have access to cloud resources using their identity. We can distinguish three authentication types (simple, strong, single sign-on). we note that the most widespread authentication method is the simple authentication. The users must provide a single "factor" for authentication. Whereas, Strong authentication uses at least two factors to access to resources. Finally, the Single Sign-on allows a user to access to multiple applications or services by means of only one authentication. Overall, Authentication is based on three types: a. Something the User knows (password), b. Something the User has (smartphone) c. Something the User is (biometric identifier…).
Related Works
Numerous works have addressed the authentication problem. Indeed, Chun-Ta Li and al [2] proposed an authentication scheme using a combination of techniques such as hash function and biometric verification. This scheme performs mutual authentication between client and server, password change and uses random numbers rather than timestamps. Whereas Guo and al [3] proposed a password-authenticated key agreement protocol using chaotic maps. This protocol avoids modular exponential computing and scalar multiplication used in traditional schemes using smart cards and withstands insider attack, replay attacks, and others. These works illustrate the use of smart card to enhance user authentication, however, they require extra devices such as smart card readers to ensure remote user authentication between client and server. Other examples of approaches include the multi-factor authentication, which is the case of Siddiqui and al [4] . The authors presented an authentication framework using multi-factor authentication in cloud computing using a smartphone as a unique identity required to access to the Telecare Medical Information System (TMIS) remotely. Hamdy and al [5] suggested 2FA scheme in which they produce multiple one-time passwords utilizing hash chains. The scheme resists to some attacks such as pre-play attack, non-repudiation attack, forgery attack and insider attack. In addition to those approaches, there exist the graphical-based schemes. In fact, it is an approach in which users use icons instead of text-based passwords for user authentication. By way of illustration, Gao and al [6] presented a scheme in which they combine graphical password and CAPTCHA. The users first select their pass-images and positions then, distinguish their pass-images from a set of images and finally enter certain parts of the CAPTCHAs string. The scheme provides better protection and withstands spyware and dictionary attacks. However, it Cannot resist to strong shoulder-surfing attack. On the other hand, Wu and al [7] proposed an enhanced scheme compared to Wiedenbeck and al [8] . This scheme uses the convex-hull algorithm instead of clicking and choosing the password images. The scheme withstands strong shoulder attacks. Moghaddam and al [9] suggested a user authentication model in the cloud environment using two prime tools. They introduce firstly a mobile agent which validates the identity of a user from client-side. The second mobile agent is called cryptography agent, which enables to encrypt resources before storing them on the cloud servers. Then a software-asa-service has been presented to confirm the process of authentication from the cloud-side. Liu and al [10] suggested a multi-factor authentication scheme applied to the cloud environment called MACA using the features of big data. In this scheme, the first factor is a password while the profile of user behavior plays the role of the second factor. MACA introduces techniques such as fuzzy hashing and fully homomorphic encryption (FHE) in order to protect user profiles and big data features in the authentication process. Yassin and al [11] presented a scheme where they use two-factor authentication: the first factor is based on cryptography hash password while the second used a new scheme that depends on possession of a credential file. This scheme is applied to the cloud environment.
Proposed Work
Image based one-time password in the cloud is an authentication scheme that has two major features:
 First, the scheme adopts two-factor authentication in the cloud environment and uses in addition to the password, an out of band factor, which strengthen the process of authentication, therefore, it enables us to provide additional security.
 Secondly, the scheme withstands common types of attacks, particularly: Man-In-TheMiddle (MITM), Phishing attack, Dictionary and brute-force attacks and strong shoulder-surfing attack.
ImOTPc consists on the following phases: Registration phase, login phase, and image password change phase. The detailed steps of login and authentication phases are illustrated in Figure 3 . Also, the notations used in this paper are defined in Table 1 . 
Preliminaries
We briefly introduce some important concepts used to construct imOTPc such as IMEI, one-time password, secret watermark and truncated output function. invert it. Also, Given x ∈ A, find x ǂ x1 such that (x)
The imOTPc is based on a special secure hash function called SHA-1 (secure hash algorithm).
International Mobile Equipment Identity:
The International Mobile Equipment Identity (IMEI) is a unique number composed of 15-digits and assigned to mobile devices. It is often used conventionally to identify a mobile station as either a valid or not valid customer during call set-up. In our scheme, we use IMEI to construct the pass-phrase w which is an important parameter for user authentication in imOTPc. [12, 14] 
Image One-Time Password (imOTP):
ImOTP is a strong authentication method. It is a concept that enables to use a password in only one session. The password is automatically generated by the cloud server using a pre-computed method. In the imOTPc scheme, a novel kind of one-time password is introduced using an image  and a passphrase w .
Secret Watermarking:
A technic that enables to hide information in a digital document secretly. In our system, we use watermarking to incorporate w in the image  to construct a password based image 
The Data in the Cloud:
We distinguish two types of data: simple data and sensitive data (Figure 1 ). The first level of authentication is the simple text password. In this level, the user is authorized only to access to his simple data. On the other hand, if the user would like to access to his sensitive data, he must provide the image OTP (imOTP) provided by the cloud service by means of his mobile device. Phase 2: When the client wants to access to his sensitive data, he must provide the image OTP w  . This image will be provided by the cloud server (once 1   is verified) using the phone number and the IMEI International Mobile Equipment Identity that were provided by the cloud server during the registration phase. In this regard, the client receives imOTP in his smartphone from the cloud provider using the mobile network (OOB). : We can describe the imOTP Generating operations in 3 steps:
Password Image Creation
Step 1: Extraction of a 4-byte string (Truncation) from the combination (IMEI,K,  )
  and K= Trunc  (IMEI) , W returns a 31-bit string.
Step 2: Retrieve Image from database and embed w in the image LSB plane. ImOTP is the OTP image using the following algorithm. Step3 -Separate  from W to produce
Pass-image Creation Algorithm
Step4-Retrieve IMEI related to  Trunc  (SHA-1(IMEI)=K' 6-If K=K' the image is authentic in other words the server is authentic. 7-When the user submits the imOTP to the server, it can confirm that the user's identity is valid and the corresponding import is correct.
Security Analysis
In this section, we conduct a security analysis of the proposed scheme and we demonstrate that our scheme can resist to various kinds of known attacks.  and an out of band channel for authentication. The imOTP is sent to the user's phone securely. In other words, the scheme withstands this attack.  Withstand Phishing attack: Mutual authentication between the user and the server is performed in the scheme. Only the genuine server can send user's identification data, which will be verified by the user. Hence, the scheme is also strong against phishing attack.  Withstand dictionary and brute force attacks: ImOTPc is not based only on alphanumeric strings, the user must own the authentication image Ps simultaneously to achieve the first factor, and  which is infeasible without a user's smartphone and IMEI. Hence, the scheme withstands online password guessing attack.  Password registration table: In our scheme, the cloud server has to maintain a secret image  , without registration of the password tables. An attack may try to construct  a fake Image password in order to be authenticated to the remote server.
However, it is infeasible to construct   without knowing  and the random information w from IMEI. In addition, during the login phase, the adversary can't intercept   since an out of band channel is used.
 Strong shoulder surfing attack: An attacker can exploit the login process of a legitimate user in order to get some sensitive information such as username and password by means of the observation technic (surfing attacks) or some alternative technics using camera recording (strong surfing attacks) imOTPc uses two-factor authentication, the user must own the authentication image 
Performance Analysis
In this section, we evaluate the performance of our scheme compared to other related schemes. Table 3 lists the performance and security properties comparisons between abdellaoui and all's scheme [1] , the LI and al [2] scheme , Mishra and al [16] , Lou and al [15] and the proposed scheme where:  DA represents the dictionary attacks.  BFA is the brute force attacks.  MITM denotes the man in the middle attacks and KL the key logging attacks.  SSA is the shoulder surfing attacks.  CBA is a cloud-based authentication, PCh denotes password change.
CC is the time of execution from the client side and CS time of execution from the cloud parts. T H , T E , T ex , T em and T cr are, respectively, the time of hash function, the exponential operation, embedding, extraction and encryption/decryption operation. 
